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       Taking advantage of a seller credit can have many benefits when purchasing a property!     

       
A seller credit is a type of seller concession where the seller of a property can offer the buyer       
an extra financial incentive to purchase the property. Seller credits can be used to "buy down"       
your interest rate and are applied towards the buyer's closing costs.     

       Using two example seller credits of               $5,000        and        $10,000               in the example below,       
you can see the savings in rate and monthly payments!     

       Purchase Price            Rate            Seller Credit            Monthly       
Principal + Interest     

       APR 6.437%     

       APR 6.024%     

       $500,000     

       $505,000     

       6.25%            $0     

       
1.) Sample rates as of 06/16/2022. This example is based on a purchase price of $500,000 with a down payment amount of $25,000 on a 30 year fixed rate       
Conventional Loan at 6.25% interest rate, APR of 6.437% with a loan amount of $475,000, the estimated principal and interest monthly mortgage payment is       
$2,924.66.  Sample monthly payment does not include taxes, insurance, or assessments. Actual payment obligations will be greater.     

       
2.) Sample rates as of 06/16/2022. This example is based on a purchase price of $505,000, including a $5,000 seller credit, with a down payment amount of $25,250       
on a 30 year fixed rate Conventional Loan at 5.75% interest rate, APR of 6.024% with a loan amount of $479,750, the estimated principal and interest monthly       
mortgage payment is $2,799.69 with 1 discount point.  Sample monthly payment does not include taxes, insurance, or assessments. Actual payment obligations       
will be greater.     

       $2,924.66     

       5.75%            $5,000            $2,799.69     

       
3.) Sample rates as of 06/16/2022. This example is based on a purchase price of $510,000, including a $10,000 seller credit, with a down payment amount of $25,500       
on a 30 year fixed rate Conventional Loan at 5.375% interest rate, APR of 5.735% with a loan amount of $484,500, the estimated principal and interest monthly       
mortgage payment is $2,713.06 with 2 discount points.  Sample monthly payment does not include taxes, insurance, or assessments. Actual payment obligations       
will be greater.     

       APR 5.735%     

       $510,000     
       5.375%            $10,000            $2,713.06     

       Monthly Savings     

       $0     

       $124.97     

       $211.60     

       Sample Monthly Payment does not include taxes, insurance, or assessments. Actual payment obligations will be greater.     
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